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What’s happening in November?
1 Nov – 30 Nov

Movember – Men’s health month – some of the staff and older students will be drawing attention to
men’s health issues by growing moustaches – did you know that approximately 1 man in 7 will be
diagnosed with prostate cancer in his lifetime?

1 Nov

Whole School Open Morning – Parents are invited to come to school to see how we work. Go into
classrooms to see our teachers in action. Not just your son or daughter’s classroom – take a look at
other year groups… or why not take a quick peek in a secondary classroom to see what the IB students are learning?
IGCSE Information Session 9:30 to 10:30 – Information for parents and students in Year 9
IB Information Session 10:45 to 11:45 – Information for parents and students in Year 11
Secondary School closes at noon
Secondary School Parent Teacher Conferences 1 pm to 6 pm

3 Nov – 6 Nov

Half term break

7 Nov

Zekeriyakoy PTA meeting in the morning, City PTA meeting in the afternoon

7 and 8 Nov

ISL Soccer, Key Stage 4 and 5 boys and girls at Robert College

7 – 11 Nov

Secondary School Humanities Week

10 Nov

City PTA Coffee Morning
IGCSE Awards Ceremony – 2 pm to 4 pm

11 Nov

Primary Autumn Festival
Zekeriyakoy PTA Coffee Morning
ISL Cross Country for Secondary boys and girls at Robert College

12 Nov (Saturday)

Secondary Production Set Build day

14 – 17 Nov

Primary International Week

18 Nov
19 Nov (Saturday)

Whole School International Day
Secondary Production Tech Rehearsal

21 Nov

Secondary Production Dress Rehearsal

22 – 24 Nov

Secondary Production performances 7 pm in the Theatre – Come and enjoy the Secondary performance of Romeo and Juliet

25 Nov

Secondary ‘mo’fti day – if you’re in Secondary this day, please join the fun and make sure you are
sporting a moustache!

29 Nov

ISL Badminton – Key Stage 3 boys and girls at IICS, Key Stage 4 and 5 boys and girls at Robert College

30 Nov

The shave off! Public moustache shaving for all the guys who grew during Movember
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Message from the Pre/Primary School
Pre and Primary October Newsletter
On your marks, set, go! The PE department planned our Primary Sports Days this month. Years 1
and 2 enjoyed their Sports Day with many fun events for them to participate in as part of their
house teams. Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 competed in each of their events including high jump, long jump
and obstacle races to the best of their ability. All our sports events ended with sprint races for gold,
silver and bronze medals. The children tried their hardest, for themselves and for their house.
Thank you to those brave parents who took part in our parents’ races! The PE department also arranged the first Istanbul Schools’ League (ISL) football tournament in Bahcekoy. Over 150 children
participated in the tournament. Both our teams competed exceptionally well; our A team becoming
champions! Congratulations to Mr Huegel and our PE Department for organising a very sporty and
successful October for our children.
We have very experienced, committed teachers at our school and we were very pleased to thank
them for their hard work on World Teachers Day. At the Zekeriyaköy Campus the PTA organised a
delicious spread of sweet and savoury food from around the world for our teachers to enjoy. The
City Campus celebrated World Teachers Day during the Halloween disco. The PTA organised a wonderful spread of cakes for the teachers to enjoy with their afternoon coffee, while the parents supervised the children. Many thanks to the PTA for arranging these events.
As a follow up from last month’s initial Class Parents’ Meetings, parents met with their child’s Class
Teacher individually for a Parent Teacher Interview to discuss their child’s progress this first half
term. Thank you for attending.
Halloween was a hauntingly humorous day! At the Zekeriyaköy Campus, Mr Stead, our Music
Teacher, organised a special Halloween assembly. All the children were included; they sang Halloween songs, recited their own poems and raps, and performed their unique version of Hansel and
Gretel. The assembly was followed by rotation of Halloween activities namely Trick or Treat, Yucky
Dip and Scavenger Hunt prepared by the Student Council and Miss Lynne, Zekeriyakoy Campus Coordinator. At the City Campus, the children enjoyed a fulfilled afternoon. The PTA dressed up and
organised a scary haunted disco party, using decorations made by the Alkent children. A rotation of
activities took place including scary word searches, ghost throwing, and spooky photo editing. All
the children then savored a Yucky lunch including spaghetti bolognaise with worms! Thank you to
all our teachers for making the day such fun for our children.
Enjoy this month’s Newsletter!
Amanda Ilhan
Pre and Primary Deputy Director

Richard I’Anson
Pre and Primary Director
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Etiler—EYFS - Preschool
EYFS – Pre-School- Autumn Picnic
We have been learning all about our senses. We decided to make to most of the Autumn weather to go
exploring in nature. We went to our local park in Bebek on the bus. We found a nice spot under a tree and
talked about what we could see?
“Boat” said Tian
“Tree” said Adam
We used our ears to listen. What can you hear?
“Water” said the children- pointing to the water fountain behind us.
Ms Gul could hear some barking. “Dog” said Hamad.
Then we went collecting, Ziya collected so many things to show his friends. Dila and Yasemin gathered up
the leaves and all the children jumped in.
After all the exercise and fresh air- we had our picnic snack and got to eat our lemon cake we made the day
before. YUM! Then off to be risk takers on the big playground- The children loved the big slide and climbing up the rope , as well as the swings.
We had a great morning! The Ladybirds and Bumblebees class were all Stars of the Week at the celebration
assembly because they listened so well to the teachers on their very first school trip
Miss Helen, Miss Gul, Miss Oya and myself were very proud of you all!
Miss Tamarisk
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Etiler—EYFS - Reception
Our trip to Miniaturk
The Reception Classes from the Alkent and Zekeriyakoy Campuses all met up for a fun morning at Miniaturk.
We had been learning about 'Our City' of Istanbul during the week, and we all enjoyed looking at the models
of famous buildings in our city and walking over the bridge. After we had finished looking around, we had a
great time playing in the playground together before getting on the service buses to go back to school.
Emma Feltham
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Etiler—Year 3
Trip to Jurassic Land
Jurassic Land in Forum Istanbul is a regular spot for Year 3
as it has an amazing dinosaur and fossil facility. We went in
the Jurocopter back to the Jurassic Age and enjoyed an adventure from our safe craft.
We visited a dinosaur hatchery, a nursery and incubators, the
domesticated and wild dinosaurs and finally got to be paleontologists and dig for egg and bone fossils! Then we cooled
off in the Dino Park with a very exciting playground and the
amazing school sandwiches! Check out the children’s expressions.
On this wonderful trip we had Gloria Brasch and Sidonie
Vernhes helping Miss Filiz and Me to herd our little dinosaurs
around.
Carolyn Guven - 3G
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Etiler– Year 5
On Tuesday 25 October, in Literacy, Dr Minseok, Nurse Seong Eun and the other children performed
surgery on words!
The children took words, and 'cut out' letters, to make contractions, used in informal language. This was to
make contractions, to understand the use of apostrophes in contractions, to investigate informal language
used in 'slam poetry', and to identify the expanded form of contractions in Standard English.
James Appleby
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Etiler Sports
ISL Football Tournament
On Monday, 17 October the Etiler Campus Football club took two teams to the annual ISL Football
Tounament in Bahcekoy.
Team 1 performed admirably winning 1, drawing 2 and losing 2, while Team 2 won 3 games and lost 2. All
the players enjoyed being a part of such a big tournament with over 160 players from all over Istanbul attending.
Jordan Smigelsky
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Zekeriyakoy —EYFS
Trip to the Belgrade Forest
'All of EYFS at the Zekeriyakoy Campus visited Belgrade Forest as part of our 'Changing Seasons' Topic.
We looked at the changing colours of the leaves and explored the local environment.
A great day was had by all!'
Scott Murray
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Zekeriyakoy—Year 5
Class 5D Activities
5D started this year off with a flurry of activity.
We made motivational monsters that highlight the class ethos. We made a class t-shirt and did lots of tie dying. It has been a fun start to the new school year.

We also went to the Kandilli Earthquake Centre at the Bogazici University on the Asian side of Istanbul. We
saw the meteorological instruments, the sun observation telescope and some of the students were lucky
enough to experience an earthquake simulation.

It is going to be a busy year if we are going to maintain this cracking pace!
Mr Dave Scarff
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Primary Sports
ISL Primary Football Tournament 2016
On the 21st October the British International School hosted the first of two planned Primary ISL Football Tournaments
in the Bahçeköy Stadium.
Both city and Zek campuses were represented by two teams each at the tournament, where they were also joined by
teams representing IICS, MEF and IGA. In total 16 different teams and over 150 players participated in the competition.
The teams were broken up into three pools and played a round robin tournament. The winners of the pools and the top
runners up then went on to play against each other in the knock out rounds. When the dust settled, the IICS A team and
one of the Zekeriyakoy campus teams were left to slug it out in the final! In what turned out to be a thrilling closing
game to the tournament, both teams battled tooth and nail to take home the title. It seemed like the game was heading
for a 0-0 draw with the IICS goalkeeper pulling off a series of spectacular saves, until a well-placed curling shot from
Shaqueel Van Persie broke the deadlock for BISI. The goal proved to be decisive, with the game ending 1-0 and the
Zekeriyakoy team taking home the title. In the 3rd/4th place playoff MEF A team managed to overcome a resilient IGA
squad.
A great day of football was had by all. A huge thank you must go to our coaches, Mr Jordan and Mr Gilvary in the city
and Mr Boardman and Mr Hugel in Zek, as well as the coaches and player of all the teams who made the trip to
Bahçeköy to take part in the tournament.
A special word of thank you must also be extended to our PTA for providing refreshments throughout the tournament.
We are all looking forward to the second tournament in the summer term.

Cathal Mahon
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Key Stage 1 & 2 Sports Days
In mid October we traditionally organise the KS1 and KS2 Sports Days for both of our campuses on the Zekeriyakoy
football field and gym.
Students have been training hard over the last 7 weeks for 10 selected activities which allows them to demonstrate their
agility, throwing, jumping and running.
Both Sports Days in Primary have once again been great fun, with even the parents getting involved as vocal cheerleaders but also in the competition itself with the traditional parents sprint race to cap off the days events. Thank you also to
the Primary staff for their commitment and to the students from Year 6 and 8 who helped with chaperoning our teams
through their course. The days concluded with medals being presented by our Primary Director, Mr. I'Anson for participation and to the sprint race winners shown below.
Thank you to everyone for making the sports days this month a success.
Christian Huegel
(photos on Flickr: https://flic.kr/s/aHskMvzJU6 )

Key Stage 1– Results
Y1 girls:
1st Louise
2nd Sophie
3rd Selvi

Y2 boys
1st Vincent
2nd Rayan
3rd Hee Hwan

Y1 Boys
1st Malik
2nd Taminm
3rd Eddie

Parents:
1st Svetlana
2nd Sukran
3rd Bouchra

Y2 girls
1st Dina
2nd Ra Hi
3rd Zofia

1st Mohammed
2nd Stefan
3rd Russel
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Key Stage 2– Results
Year 3 Girls
1st Sofia
2nd Anuska
3rd Min Jeong

Year 5 Girls
1stMara
2nd Elvi
3rd Aylin

Mothers
1st Eureko Yuriko
2nd Mi Jung
3rd Mira

Year 3 Boys
1st Min June
2nd Luca
3rd Victor

Year 5 Boys
1st Alexandro
2nd Shaqueel
3rd Pieter

Fathers
1st Muhammed
2nd Hassein
3rd David

Year 4 Girls
1st Min Hee
2nd Aleyna
3rd Deniz

Year 6 Girls
1st Stella
2nd Min Jung
3rd Eun Sol

OVERALL
1st Cedar
2nd Oak
3rd Maple

Year 4 Boys
1st Damjan
2nd Eun Hyokm
3rd Leon

Year 6 Boys
1st Kerem
2nd Sung Jin
3rd Deniz

https://flic.kr/s/aHskG4kHRN
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Zekeriyakoy ESL—June 2016
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Zekeriyakoy—Secondary - Modern Foreign Languages Week
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(photos on Flickr: https://flic.kr/s/aHskJDms7L
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MFL Mufti and Food
This is what happened on the last day of another super successful Week of Languages.

The MFL team
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photos on Flickr:
https://flic.kr/s/aHskKaxTCf
https://flic.kr/s/aHskJzL355
https://flic.kr/s/aHskMaCWdo
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Medal Winners
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Whole Month of Football!

Boys
th

2016 ISL Football Tournament

On Thursday 20 of September BISI’s football team travelled to Istanbul International Community School
for a tournament. There were 8 teams which competed during the tournament and BISI’s second team managed to get 4th place, whilst their first team got 5th place. It was an enjoyable tournament which helped the
players to get to know each other and develop new friendships among schools. At the end of the tournament
all teams had tried their best and had fun. Thanks to all teachers who helped to organise this tournament and
thanks to IICS for hosting the 2016 ISL Tournament.

th

BISI vs IICS

On the 17 of September, the BISI football team went over to IICS for a friendly football match. We directly
started the game on arrival. We had an intense 30 minute match. We had a lot of fun although it was quite
chilly that day. Unfortunately, our football team lost in the friendly against IICS football team. Congratulations to IICS for winning and a huge thanks to the teachers for organising such a fun match between BISI
and IICS.

BISI vs MEF
MEF’s football squad came over to BİSİ for a friendly match. During the time we played 6 matches, 15
minutes each. Congratulation to our football teams for winning 4 of the matches, drawing 1 and losing 1
among the 6 matches that took place. Fortunately, the weather was perfect on the day which allowed both
teams to have an enjoyable hour and a half of football. Thanks to MEF for coming over and thanks to the
teachers who allowed this fun competitive match to take place.

By Ennis Sharshari – Year 9I
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Girls
Friday 21st October 2016 - Junior Girls FOOTBALL Tournament at IICS
BISI traveled to IICS in Hadimkoy to participate in the annual Istanbul Schools League Tournament.
The team played 5 matches throughout the day with increased confidence.
Top goal scorer - Oleander hall 8I
other goals scored by - Hanan Mahmoud 8B
The Team:
Year 7 Philine Dekker, Willemijn Eljsink, Nike Huegal, Philippine Olijslager
Year 8 Hanan Mahmoud, Oleander Hall, Maxima Schiller, Lauren Ates
Year 9 Milou Olijslager
Sandra Scotland
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Zekeriyakoy—Secondray - Year 7 Trip
Year 7 Trip to Gallipoli
A fantastic and busy Year 7 trip. We had glorious weather with bright sunshine everyday. We enjoyed Turkey at
its best with beautiful scenery and swims in the ocean.
We explored areas steeped in history. We learnt about
our natural environment, including how olive oil is made
and even made sculptures out of sand. We visited the
ancient sites of Troy and the Temple of Athena. We paid
our respects to the soldiers at Gallipoli. It was memorable
to visit our school emblem - the Lone Pine and to realize
the significance of such a beautiful and powerful symbol.
Year 7 were a great team and it was great to enjoy time
together exploring the world outside our classroom. A
wonderful trip with a wonderful year group!
Penelope James
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Zekeriyakoy—Secondray - Year 8 Trip
Akcakoca Trip - Monday 3rd to Friday 7th October
On Monday morning, Year 8 students are normally thinking homework, tests and the lessons for the day, but this was not the case
on Monday 3rd October. Students were bubbly and excited at the prospect of a week at the beautiful coast of Akcakoca. Most importantly, by the end of the trip they were still bubbly and high spirited after thoroughly enjoying their visit. Some of the highlights
are shown in the photographs accompanying this article. They include a fun time at a wonderful bay near Akcakoca with rock
pools, rocks to scramble across, fantastic sand to play sports on and of course for the water babies amongst the group, swimming
in the sea. We had the whole bay to ourselves as well.
Walking was a feature of the trip and one of these involved a trek through the forest to the stunning waterfall of ‘Fakilli Magarasi’.
Another more exhausting walk was to ‘Kurugol Salelesi’ and ‘Kanyon’ where students battled through sticky mud, and used ropes
to walk through a river gorge. All the students completed the walk and the impression given by the group was of an achievement,
though a little concern about muddy shoes.
Another action-packed adventure involved a zip-line across a lake, students whizzing through the air with huge smiles on their
faces was a lasting memory of the trip.
Cultural visits involved a visit to a museum containing Roman, Byzantine and Ottoman artefacts at ‘Antik Konuralp Muzesi’.
Students were interested in why there were heart shapes on some of the stones included in the inscriptions, the curator at the museum could not answer their question. Miss Slav was delighted to explain to the group how an ancient amphitheater was set up and
how it operated as the students sat amongst the ruins and explored. Our final cultural visit was to an Ottoman ship from World War
One that is perfectly preserved at ‘Eragli Harbour’.
Students were also busy when not on a visit with Dr. Zeuss also known as Mr. Mahon and his Cat in the Hat activity, Ms. Slav
with her fantastic drama games and Mr. Geek (Tarbuck) of course wanting some Science with his tower building from straws activity.
The food was great, hotel was great, the weather was great, students were fantastic, staff thoroughly enjoyed the trip and the hotel
staff seemed to like us as they wanted a photo or two as a memento of our stay.
Thank you to Year 8 and to Ms. Slav, Mr. Mahon and Mr. Reid and our fantastic guide Sumeyra for making this a super visit.
M. Tarbuck
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Zekeriyakoy—Secondray - Year 10 Trip
Year 10 Trip to Forestanbul
On Thursday 6th October, Year 10 had a trip to the forest where they got to experience many levels of difficulty in the rope courses, the climbing wall and the free jump.
All students challenged themselves at some point throughout the day. The free jump even had some of our
boys shouting out loud! (words that we cannot print)!
It was a great day out with lots of activity!
Sandra Scotland
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On Friday 21st October, the BISI Student Council hosted a fantastically successful Breast Cancer Awareness Day for
the Secondary School, with over 1100TL raised for charity
through a pink-themed mufti dress code, a popular bake sale and
the selling of commemorative pink ribbons which were made by
Kayato Turhan (8I) and his family.
This year, the Council were keen to have a clear focus on raising
awareness and understanding of the issues as well as simply fundraising, so they set to work displaying posters around the school.
In particular, Selin Cetin (11I) put together an infographic presentation and factoid quiz to be shown in forms and Aral De Moor
(10B) produced a superb video animation highlighting the risks
and the strategies to minimise them, for both men and women.
You can see his work at https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Cqg3MYaJruc&feature=youtu.be.
Paddy Williams
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